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SOLAR TECHNOLOGY INVENTORY FOR THE MID-AMERICAN REGION*
L. Icerman and S. K. Parker
Department of Technology and Human Affairs
Washington University
St. Louis, Missouri 63130

Abstract
A mailed questionnaire and telephone contact procedure was developed to
identify solar equipment manufacturers in the Mid-American Solar Energy
Center (MASEC) region and to collect information required to characterize
the solar equipment manufacturing industry.
Special emphasis was placed
on assembling data that are useful in evaluating the commercialization
status of the solar energy industry from an equipment supplier viewpoint.
1.

INTRODUCTION

2.

INVENTORY OF SOLAR MANUFACTURERS

The solar technology inventory compiled infor

2.1

mation from solar equipment manufacturers that
describes the type, application, performance,

A comprehensive list of manufacturers** was

LISTS OF MANUFACTURERS

compiled by review of published indexes as
follows:

price, usage, and availability of mediumtemperature solar products in the 12-state

Solar Directory, Environmental Action
of Colorado, Ann Arbor Science Publi
shers, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1975.

(Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,
Ohio, South Dakota, Wisconsin) Mid-American
Solar Energy Center (MASEC) region.

Catalog on Solar Energy Heating and
Cooling Products, ERDA Division of
Solar Energy, ERDA-75, Washington, D.C.,
September 1975.

Firms

that fabricate solar energy hardware from
purchased components

(e.g., absorber plates,

general purpose equipment or hardware (e.g.,
piping, valves, glass) that may be used in

Directory of Solar Energy Eguipment
Manufacturers and Solar Energy Archi
tects and Engineers. Illinois Department
of Business and Economic Development,
Division of Energy, Springfield,
Illinois, October 1976.

solar systems but are not designed specifi
cally for solar energy applications were not
included in the inventory.

Solar Energy Sourcebook. Solar Energy
Institute of America, Washington, D.C.,
1977.

cover materials) were classified as manu
facturers, while firms that produce only

Solar Energy Index. Solar Energy Industries Association, Dallas, Texas,
1977.
*Part of the work for this paper was sponsored by the Department of
Energy under grant with the Mid-American Solar Energy Center.
**In this context, the term manufacturer is used to describe all the
fre listed under the general heading of manufacturers
in the published indexes.
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Solar Engineering Magazine, Solar
Energy Industries Association,
Dallas, Texas, December 1977.

The response to the 222 mailed questionnaires
was 98 returned and 4 not deliverable.

Of

the remaining 120 manufacturers on the compo
National List of Manufacturers of
Solar Equipment, National Solar
Heating and Cooling Information
Center, Rockville, Maryland, 1978.

site list, 112 were contacted by telephone and
the remaining 8 could not be reached.

A total

of 55 manufacturers of solar-related equipment

The distribution by state of manufacturers on

(e.g., storage systems, pumps, collectors,

the composite list compiled from the published

cover plates) responded to the questionnaire,

indexes is given in Table 1.

while 30 of these firms were identified as
manufacturers of collectors or major collector
components

Table 1.

D istrib u tio n of the Composite L ist o f
Solar Manufacturers in the MASEC Region
by State .

(e.g., absorber plates).

The

remaining 43 respondents were dominated by
distributors and manufacturers representatives
but a few were manufacturers of general hard

State

Number of
manufacturers

ware supplies such as piping, sealants, and

Percentage of
region manufacturers

coatings.

Distribution of the firms from the

45

20.3

composite list that were verified to be

Indiana

11

5.0

Iowa

12

5.4

manufacturers by this study is given in
Table 2.

I llin o is

8

3.6

Michigan

22

9.9

Minnesota

20

9.0

Missouri

20

9.0

Nebraska

7

3.2

Kansas

North Dakota
Ohio
South Dakota
Wisconsin
MASEC

4

1.8

52

23.4

5

2.3

16

7.2

222

100.0

Table 2.

State
I llin o is

D istrib u tio n of Solar Manufacturers
in the MASEC Region by State3.

Number of
manufacturers*5
28 (12)

Percentage of
region manufacturers
23.9

Indiana

3 ( 1)

2.6

Iowa

8 ( 4)

6.8

Kansas

6 ( 3)

5.1

Michigan

14 ( 4)

12.0

Minnesota

9 ( 6)

7.7

Missouri

4 ( 1)

3.4

Information was collected from the solar

Nebraska

6 ( 5)

5.1

manufacturers by a questionnaire designed to

North Dakota

0 ( 0)

0.0

2.2

QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN AND RESPONSE

Ohio

investigate seven major areas relating to
the solar equipment business, namely:
(i) corporate information,
development status,

(ii) solar product

25.6

3 ( 1)

2.6

Wisconsin

6 ( 5)

5.1

117 (55)

100.0

MASEC

(iii) product data,

(iv) product descriptions,
mation for consumers,

(v) product infor

A ll of the firms that are represented by en trie s in th is
table have been v e rifie d to be s o la r equipment manufac
turers by th is s o la r technology inventory.

(vi) product installa

tion and maintenance information,

^The numbers in parentheses are the manufacturers from
which questionnaires or product descriptions were
received.

(vii) product distribution, marketing, and
price information.

30 (13)

South Dakota

The questionnaire was

designed to be applicable primarily to solar
collector manufacturers because these firms

One special purpose of the inventory was to

are most commonly the ones with the largest

identify those firms which are actually solar

share of their activities in the solar energy

energy manufacturers as opposed to, for

field.

However, sufficient flexibility was

example, solar distributors that only serve as

incorporated into the questionnaire structure

marketing channels for equipment produced by

to permit easy responses by solar energy

other manufacturers in the MASEC or other
solar regions.
This distinction is an

component or accessory manufacturers.
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important one because considerable confusion

3.3

between solar manufacturers, fabricators,

A total of 30 companies were identified that

distributors, engineers, contractors, and

produce solar collectors, with approximately

consultants is common on many of the published
indexes of solar manufacturers (compare

equal numbers of manufacturers of collectors
that utilize water or some other liquid as

Tables 1 and 2).
3.

PRODUCTION DATA

the heat-transfer fluid and that are based on
air as the heat-transport medium.

MID-AMERICAN SOLAR ENERGY
INDUSTRY PROFILE

The estimated cumulative medium-temperature
3.1

CORPORATE INFORMATION

collector production capacity in the MASEC

Smaller firms participating in the inventory

region is 3,550 units/week (~71,000 ft2/week),

tended to have higher commitments to the solar

which is equivalent to nearly 2 times the

business, which is consistent with the gener

capacity needed to produce the entire 1976

ally accepted notion that the solar market

sales of these collectors nationwide.

The

is dominated by a large number of small firms.

distribution of the number of solar collector

Nearly 65% of the sample employed less than
25 workers, with an average of over 70% of

manufacturers as a function of production

their workers involved in solar activities.

51 to 100, 35%, 101 to 500, 35%; >500, 7%.

Only about 20% of the firms employed more

More than 85% of the collector manufacturers

capacity in units/week is:

0 to 50, 23%,

than 200 workers, with typically less than

are operating only one manufacturing plant.

5% of these employees in the solar division.

Average estimated delivery times were given

Eighty-nine percent of the respondents which
are manufacturers of solar or solar-related

as 3 to 6 weeks.

equipment expressed plans for expansion of
their solar activities.
Of these firms,

of collector manufacturers as functions of

A summary of current pro

duction capacities and estimated inventories
cumulative production is given in Table 3.

18% had short-term expansion plans, 6%

Table 3.

indicated intermediate plans, 24% voiced only
long-term plans for expansion, and 52% did

Current Production Capacities and
Estimated Inventories o f C o llecto r
Manufacturers as Functions o f the
Cumulative Number of Units Produced
by A p ril 1978.

not mention any specific plans.
3.2

Cumulative number
of units produced
by A pril 1978

SOLAR PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT STATUS

Average
current production
capacity3 , units/week

Nearly 90% of the solar equipment manufac
turers have built and tested prototypes and
have completed an initial field application,
with more than 65% of these completed since
1976, which reflects the immature status of
the solar energy industry in the MASEC region.

Average
estimated current
inventory*3, units

0 to 100

65

22

101 to 1,000

300

450

1,001 to 5,000

350

600

Only 58% of the solar energy manufacturers

aSome production data were given in terms o f ft^. A typical
co lle cto r size o f 20 f t 2 was used to convert f t 2 into number
o f units.

indicated that performance test data were
available for distribution. Even in the

^Some Inventory data were given in -dollars. An average price of
$300/unit was used to convert d o lla rs into number o f u nits.

absence of any judgment of the quality of this

3.4

PRODUCT INFORMATION

information, the apparent lack of availability
performance test data may create a barrier
to the rapid commercialization of solar energy
equipment.
However, the response rate (67%)
for the sample of collector or collectorcomponent manufacturers provides some en
couragement in this area.

The percentage availability of product infor
mation from the solar equipment manufacturers
is:

product catalogs, 90%; price lists, 84%;

design drawings, 68%; and operation manuals,
67%. Approximately 67% of the sample of 55
solar equipment manufacturers indicated the
capability of producing custom-made products.
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Consumer design assistance is available from

Slightly more than one-half

73% of the solar equipment manufacturers.

solar equipment manufacturers market inte

(54%) of the

Nearly 50% of these firms offered this design

grated solar systems as well as component

service on a fee basis, with the fee most

parts.

Seventy-four percent of the manu

commonly being 10 to 15% of the system cost.

facturers supply products for residential

Product warranties of some type are available

applications, 55% for commercial installa

from nearly 90% of the solar equipment manu

tions, and 42% for industrial use.

facturers.

3.7

Both limited (parts and workman

ship) and full (performance) warranties are

More than 70% of the solar equipment manu

available and, in some cases, full warranties

facturers indicated that prices had changed

could be purchased at an additional cost.

during the past few years.

Approximately 85% of the warranties are

The average price

changes were slightly less than a 12%

limited with effective time periods of one to
five years.

PRICE AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION

increase in 1976, slightly more than a 12%

The most common warranty was a

increase in 1977, and nearly a 10% increase

one-year limited warranty on parts and work
manship.

in 1978.

Thus, solar product prices appear

to be rising faster than the general infla
3. 5

INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE INFORMATION

tion rate but seem to be increasing at a rate

Installation instructions are available from

less than many other manufactured products.

81% of the solar equipment manufacturers and

However, approximately 55% of the solar

only 40% provide installation service.

equipment manufacturers felt that future

Main

tenance service is available from 38% of the

product prices will increase, while 20%

manufacturers, with about one-half of these

expected future price reductions and 25%

firms offering maintenance contracts.

than 50% of the respondents who indicated

anticipated that future prices will remain
stable.

that no maintenance service was available

Seventy-five percent of the solar equipment

commented that this is an area of dealer

manufacturers indicated that their customers

responsibility.

are having difficulty in receiving adequate

More

Likewise, about one-half of

the responses that no maintenance contract

financing for solar purchases.

was available noted that maintenance of the

explanations for this situation were inade

solar system is dealer controlled.

quate consumer capitalization, anticipation

Product lifetime data were generally given in

of federal solar legislation, past existence

ranges of years.

of poor quality merchandise, and reluctance

About 80% of the product

Common

lifetimes were given in the range of 15 to

to increase mortgages by financiers.

25 years with the most common value being 20
years.

of the manufacturers

3.6

Most

(88%) did not have any

experience concerning transactions of secondowner real property on which solar products
are installed.

DISTRIBUTION AND MARKETING INFORMATION

Approximately 66% of the solar equipment

3.8

COLLECTOR COSTS

manufacturers surveyed also act as a product
distributor, with about a two-to-one ratio of

Telephone contact was made with the 21

wholesalers to retailers.

manufacturers of complete collector units

The percentage of

firms that use selected product marketing

that returned the questionnaire.

techniques is:

21 collector manufacturers produce collec

wholesale distributors, 57%;

Ten of the

retail distributors, 40%; factory outlet, 25%;

tors which use water or some other liquid as

and mail order, 10%.

the heat-transfer fluid, while 11 of the

Eighty percent of the

solar equipment manufacturers have a national

designs are based on air as the heat-transport

distribution territory, while 20% only sup
ply regional markets which do not necessarily

medium.

correspond

Liquid-based collectors showed a price range
of about $15 to $20/ft2.

$14/ft

to the MASEC region.
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Prices ranged from about $8.50 to
for the air collector designs.

Complete systems costs, based on the collec

contained sufficient information on which to

tor area, for water heating systems varied

base a computer-assisted system design study.

2

between $22 and $30/ft , with an average value
2

of $25/ft .

Thus, sophisticated and conscientious solar

These costs do not include

installation charges.

engineers would be required to request addi

Complete space heating

tional information from most manufacturers.

o

systems costs ranged from $30 to $40/ft ,

3.10

with air collector systems averaging about
2
$33/ft and liquid-based systems averaging
approximately $37.50/ft^. Again, these costs
are exclusive of installation charges.

MARKET AND PRODUCER STABILITY

The number of firms entering the solar energy
market annually, based on data from Dun and
Bradstreet and from the inventory, increased
steadily from 1973 to 1976 in the MASEC
region; however, there was a slight decline
observed in 1977 (see Table 4).

Although installation costs vary widely from
application to application(e.g., new vs.
retrofit, water vs. space heating), charges
of $4 to $8/ft^ for system installation
appear to be characteristic of the industry.

Table 4.

3.9

PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS AND BROCHURES

Market Entry Rates o f Solar Manufacturers
Located in the MASEC Region.

The questionnaire results provided a method
to check the accuracy of manufacturers lists
which provide product codes. Based on a
review of the questionnaires and the product
literature which was supplied by the manu

Year

Number o f
firms
established^

Number of firms
entering the solar
business^

Number o f firms
whose major product
is solar equipment
entering the solar
businessc

facturers, the manufacturers lists available
from the National Solar Heating and Cooling
Information Center (NSHCIC) appear to be

1977

13

9

4

1976

19

11

4

1975

9

12

6

1974

8

10

3

very accurate in product code listings.

1973

3

5

2

1972

4

2

1

1971

4

1

0

1970

1

1

0

1969

1

0

0

In

a few cases, the survey data showed a smaller
range of products available from a single
manufacturer than was indicated by the NSHCIC
list but this variance may be explained by
the manufacturers that participated in the
survey only sending the product description
materials that best fit the design of the
questionnaire.

Compiled from Oun and Bradstreet and based on the composite
l i s t of 222 manufacturers in the MASEC region. An additional
85 companies were lis te d but were established p rior to 1968
or no entry was present fo r the date established.
^Based on data from the returned questionnaires.
These data are a subset o f the data in the adjacent column.

A wide variance in the detail, engineering
sophistication, and appearance of product
brochures exists (e.g., one-page photocopies
to five or more page multicolor brochures with
performance data, blue prints, and technical
trade articles attached). in general, larger
corporations tended to have the most pleasing
brochures in terms of appearance but did not
always have the most detailed technical design
or performance information.
Based on the
data that were supplied, an intelligent
consumer would be well advised to request
additional information from many of the solar
equipment manufacturers and most of the
manufacturers of collector units. Only a few
of the brochures describing solar collectors

Estimates of the financial strength of the
solar energy manufacturers in the MASEC
region, based on credit appraisals from Dun
and Bradstreet, indicate that the industry
is in the initial stages of becoming firmly
established, since more than 50% of the firms
listed were not evaluated.
Nearly 60% of
the firms that were appraised received high
composite credit appraisals but this sample
was dominated by companies with strong finan
cial assets compared to liabilities based, in
nearly all cases, on nonsolar-related
business activities.
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A summary of the

availability of credit appraisals for solar

Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming), and Mid

energy businesses operating in the MASEC

American (MASEC) regions were prepared indi

region is given in Table 5.

vidually from each of the four lists.
A summary of the percentage of solar equip

Table 5.

ment manufacturers and solar collector

A v a ila b ilit y o f Credit Appraisals for
Solar Energy Businesses in the MASEC Region;
Based on the Data of Ref. [1].

manufacturers in the four solar regions is
given in Table 6.

In these compilations, no

effort was made to verify the solar equipment
Number of manufacturers

manufacturing status of the firms that were

Listed in
Dun and
Bradstreet

Listed but
not
evaluated*

Not lis te d
in Dun and
Bradstreet

27

14

18

Indiana

9

6

2

Iowa

9

6

3

Kansas

5

2

3

attempt to determine the comprehensiveness

16

6

6

of the individual indexes from which the

11

State
I llin o is

Michigan

9

7

Missouri

11

5

9

Nebraska

4

1

3

North Dakota

2

3

2

Minnesota

Ohio

40

20

12

South Dakota

1

1

4

Wisconsin

9

4

7

142

75

80

MASEC

listed as manufacturers on the published
lists.

Furthermore, only relative compari

sons within each reference source should be
made because there has been no explicit

manufacturers lists were compiled.
Table 6.

Percentage of solar
equipment manufacturers
Region

*This category is defined as d if f i c u lt to c la s s ify within
condensed rating symbols and suggests a d v is a b ility of
obtaining a report fo r additional information but should
not be construed as unfavorable.

4.

Regional Compilations o f Solar Equipment
and Solar C o llecto r Manufacturers.

Percentage of solar
co lle cto r manufacturers

(1)

(2)

(3)

Mi d-American

17

20

17

20

13

18

15

Northeast

28

22

23

26

31

20

19

Southern

34

25

26

24

38

30

28

Western

21

33

34

30

18

32

38

(4)

(2)

(1)

(3)

____

INTER-REGIONAL COMPARISONS

Three of the seven published lists (Solar

Sources:

Energy Index, Solar Engineering Magazine,
National Solar Heating and Cooling Information
Center) plus a tabulation of manufacturers
from the national Solar Energy Research

(1)

Solar Energy Index

(2)

Solar Engineering Magazine

(3)

National Solar Heating and Cooling Information Center

(4)

National Solar Energy Research Institute

Institute (SERI) were used to compile

The data of Table 6 may be utilized to make
first-order estimates of the relative

regional lists of solar equipment manufac

availability of solar products in each solar

turers and solar collector manufacturers for

region in the U.S.

use in making inter-regional comparisons.

of solar equipment manufacturers to the

Compilations for the Northeast (Connecticut,

number of household units in each region

Pennsylvania, Maine, Massachusetts, New

provides a measure of the intra-regional

Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island,

supply capability compared to the ultimate

Vermont), Southern* (Alabama, Arkansas,

potential nonindustrial demand

The ratio of the number

(see Table 7).

Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North
Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas, Virginia, West Virginia), Western
(Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado,
Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
*The District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands are part
of the Southern region but were not included in these compilations because
of the unavailability of pertinent data for these areas.
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6.
Table 7.

Region

(1)

Mid-American

1.1

7.1

Northeast

2.2

Southern
Western

Sources:

We thank Deborah J. McDonald for assistance

Solar Equipment and C ollector Manufacturers
Per M illio n Household Units in the Four
Solar Regions.

r

(2)

(3)

in conducting the survey and for her help in
data collection.

(4)

(1)

(2)

5.3

9.3

0.6

3.4

3.2

8.9

8.4

13.8

1.6

4.6

4.7

2.0

7.7

7.1

9.2

1.4

5.0

5.0

2.0

17.7

15.9

19.7

1.2

9.3

11.5

(1)

Solar Energy Index

(2)

Solar Engineering Magazine

(3)

National Solar Heating and Cooling Information Center

(4)

National Solar Energy Research Institute

aThe household data in m illions o f units for 1975 are:
19.2; Northeast, 16.7; Southern, 22.4; Western, 13.2.

5.

7.

Number of so la r
c o lle cto r manufac
tures per m illio n
household units

Number o f solar equipment
manufacturers per m illio n
household un its3

(3)

2.

Electric Power Research Institute,

"Electric Utility Solar Energy Activities,
1977 Survey," EPRI ER-649-SR, Palo Alto,
California, 1978.

Mid-American,

CONCLUSIONS

Mid-American region lags well behind the rest
of the U.S. in terms of solar energy manu
An extrapolation of the

Mid-American data to the entire U.S. suggests
that as many as 600 to 700 companies may be
engaged in the business of manufacturing solar
energy equipment.
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The U.S. total medium-

temperature collector production capacity may
be as high as 400,000 ft2/week, which on an
annual basis is significantly (perhaps by a
factor of 4 or more) larger than the U.S.
cumulative production of these units during
the period from January 1974 through June
1977. The results of the inventory indicate
that for the MASEC region no additional types
of solar equipment manufacturing firms need
to be established prior to successful commer
cialization of solar energy products and that
no additional solar energy equipment manu
facturing capacity is needed to supply the
near-term potential demand for residential
and commercial solar water and space heating
systems.
A similar conclusion appears
justified for the entire U.S. as well.
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